Meet “MUSCLES” Magee

Soccer Year Ends; Versas Still Captain

The soccer season for this year will officially close next Wednesday evening at 6:30 p.m. in the Silver Room of Walker Memorial. All interested are invited. Movies of the games played this season will be shown, and the general bandhup-
ning will take place.

In the Springfield game, Jim Versa was re-elected captain for the coming year. Jim was the only
standing player for Tech this year. He was chosen to the All-New Eng-
land squad which played on All-Star work. The team arrived on the weekend
way last Sunday. The game ended in a 3-0 tie with Versa playing his
usual fine ball. This was the second step in the choosing of the
Olympic team to represent the
United States in the games nearest
turner at London.
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Beverage Pumpsters Open Season Against B.U. This Saturday at the Arena

Beaver Pumpsters Open Season Against B.U. This Saturday at the Arena

Westgate, Chi Phi Theta Chi in Touch Football Finals

SAG, Grad House Winner To Be Fourth Finalist

Round Robin Starts Dec. 7

Westgate became the first team to enter the final Round Robin of this
preliminary tournament. The opening week was preceded by a freshman tilt with the Harvard
frash at 7:30 p.m. Although the Harvard rivalry has often shown the Beavers at a great
disadvantage, the team this year has several operations other 6 ft. 2 in
bolder the lack of height which has always been a trait of a Tech team.

The hopes for the Boston Uni-
versity games are much more prom-
ising, at least according to past meet-
gs against the Terriers. With
the added spirit of the Panhellen-
oids week-end, the team will gain
something which has often lacked in the past—spirit and
cheer from the audience.

Squash Team to Play Wesleyan Saturday

At 3:00 this Saturday afternoon the
squad team will meet the
rascupites from Wesleyan Uni-
versity as their part in the Tech-
upsilon athletic program. It was
counted for quite a while as to
whether the Cardinals would be
evidently the Wesleyan coach has de-
cided that the teams will meet.

Although nothing can be learned about the team that Wesleyan will
face this year, in past years the
Cards have had good teams. It is not yet known how many men the
school in Connecticut will send to

(Continued on Page 4)

Hoopesters to Meet Harvard Wednesday

Under whose game’s experience un-
der their belt the varsity basket-
ball team will face Harvard tomor-
row in Walker Gymnasium. The
season scheduled to begin at this
point will be preceded by a freshman tilt with the Harvard frash at 7:30 p.m.
Although the Harvard rivalry has often shown the Beavers at a great
disadvantage, the team this year has several operations over 6 ft. 2 in
bolder the lack of height which has always been a trait of a Tech team.

The hopes for the Boston Uni-
versity games are much more prom-
ising, at least according to past meet-
gs against the Terriers. With
the added spirit of the Panhellen-
oids week-end, the team will gain
something which has often lacked in the past—spirit and
cheer from the audience.

Call for a free sample of your favorite beer:

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

HOLLOW GROOVE RAZOR BLADES

Pal Hollow Ground Has the “edge”